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Are you prepared for them Have you selected the presents for your friends that will be of service and value to them if
not you should come at once to Walkers where you will find an abundant supply of useful and serviceable presents

I especially invite your attention to our attractive line of Dress Goods of the latest colors shades and textures You will
find in this department from the finest Broad Cloth to the Cheapest Flannelette at a price below competition

i

THE TRIMMING FAD OF THE SEASON IS BUTTONS WE HAVE THEM LARGE AND SMALL

LADIES AND MISSES READY TO WEAR SKIRTS
We have a large stock of Readytowear Skirts bought at prices that you can buy a nice Skirt to suit your purse

Have just received some real nice things in Ladies Jackets that are the latest productions and bought at Closing Out Prices
Come and see them Childrens Cloaks and Jackets all prices r

Will show you the largest line of Ladies Belt and Fancy Collar Ribbons anywhere in this section

FURS FURS

SHOES SHOES
I will call your attention to my stock of Shoes Nowhere

this side of the large cities will you find as large and com ¬

plete line of Shoes both in Custom Made and cheaper grades
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THE MOUNTAIN CICERO

Lincoln County Man Wants Widows
to Help Him Into Congress

Hon Fountain Fox Bobbitt
the Cicero of the Mountains pub ¬

lishes the following appeal in the
Stanford To

half dozen widows of Stanford
and three in Lancaster I want
to go to Congress and it is neces ¬

sary for some one you to con
ribute to the campaign fund
1000 and you can draw my sala ¬

ry of 10000 and have the re¬

honor of joined to a
congressman Perhaps by sell¬

ing all my cattle
and trotting horses whose very
names add many hundreds to

worth I could raise the
1000 without sacrificing myself

the matrimonial altar but I

i In this line I invite your especial attention My line of Faultless Suits and

I Overcoats cannot be Every garment is as a sample of neatness

and correctness of fit A nice Suit for the boys well be a useful present and

one is always appreciated =
J
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My line of Overcoats will pleaseyou both in style and price Have them in
different styles and colrsand a large range of prices bdthinMens and Boysz

NECKWEAR

A Rug or Rocking Chair something that will be rind being

be remembered

9

InteriorJournal
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do not wish to do this I had
rather sacrifice myself than my
stock The surnames of some of
these widows begin with the let-

ter the English are famous for
omitting when it begins a word
the surnames of others begin-
ning

¬

with that letter which the
Latin alphabet is destitute of
and therefore they cannot spell
wagon I have many other
qualifications besides those that
adorn the bar I can walk with
Miltonian sublimity through the
gloomy vaults and cavernsof hell
and give it more horrors than
Dantes Inferno I can portray
the beauties and joys of Paradise
far more real than shall
find it I am too busywith my
law students and in teaching the
lawyers at Stanford Lancaster
and Mt Vernon to call upon you
should any of you wish to accept

I

this proposition with all of its

J
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I have just received a new line of in the
new shades of browns in the newest shapes

nice always

incidental honors and gaieties of
a winter at Washington A gilt
edge note or check highlyperfum ¬

ed with classic myrrh will serve
every purpose Have I no prefer¬

ence Oh yes but if She does
not apply the one that does shall
never know but she was the chos¬

en one and that fate directed her
to the imperial palm that decks
my brow I shall lecture at Lan-
caster on law the first night of
circuit court and invite all the
ladies there and especially the
three widows to be present and
see that this is no ordinary prize
to be drawn

IFOUNTAIN Fox BOBBITT

Five men are under arrest in
Whitley county suspected of as-

sassinating
¬

George Curd and

Curd ¬

t
ing the body of Emma Durham
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Guns Guns Guns
you enjoy Christmas hunt you get gun will serve you

have them different kinds and prices cheap and fine kinds

PLEASE GIVE ME A CAL-
LCQLAJMBIH KY

POWERS CASEr
Three times has Caleb Powers

been found guilty complicity
the assassination William

Goebel and three times has the
judgment the lower court been

by the Court Ap¬

peals the accused is inno ¬

has been deprived
what should have been the
five years his life aId far
more is guilty the great¬

est wrong ever enacted against
the State has gone for this
time without adequate punish ¬

for instigator-
In the presence instance ¬

jority the members the
Court Appeals reviewing
the case have been convinced
that the conduct the latest ¬

al did not open to the prisoner ev¬

ery escape Known to
the law Holding such convic¬

tions the majority the Appel ¬
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late Judges have but performed a
clearly incumbent duty in giving
to Mr Powers the opportunity
for further defense

The grounds on which a new
trial is ordered are three but
with only one of them does the
State have need of concern The
Appellate Court holds that the
jury was not so chosen as to elim ¬

inate every element of partisan
or political bias and its decision
should make certain that the jury
impaneled for the fourth trial is
open to no such charge It should
not be said of Kentucky and Ken
tuckians that any man can be
condemned to death because he
is a Republican or set free be-
cause he is a Democrat The
crime with which Powers is
charged has a legal no less than
a political significance and it is
with the former no matter what
may be the opinion of its citizens

I
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in regard to the latter that the
State is solely interested There
is not the slightest truth in the
charge that Kentucky Courts at
any time have been unwilling to
give any man a fair trial nor to
permit partisanship in their rul ¬

ings by any man or set of men
It is high time that the murder of
her Governor was avenged If
Powers had part or lot in it and
The Times from the evidence be¬

lieves that he had no considera ¬

tion should stand in the way of
his being tried and condemned
as would any other criminal If
he had not there can be no ex¬

cuse for subjecting him to fur¬

ther loss of liberty or to the stig-
ma of an uncleaned accusation
The Court of Appeals has made a-

new trial a necessity It should
by every right of justice and ev-

ery
¬

regard for law be final and
decisiveLouisville Times


